The National Rifle Association
Requests Your Vote for
Tom Gann
Pictured: Christmas 2014 - Tom Gann
with grandson Drew and his Henry rifle.

The National Rifle Association Requests Your Vote for Republican Tom Gann on November 6th.
The NRA surveyed both auditor Tom Gann and lawyer Darrell Moore. The NRA gave Gann an A rating and
endorsed him over Moore—who received a shockingly bad F grade; the NRA’s worst possible grade!
According to the NRA, Moore’s F grade means that he is a: “True enemy of gun owners’ rights. A consistent
anti-gun candidate who always opposes gun owners’ rights and/or actively leads anti-gun legislative efforts.”
The 2nd amendment is under heavier attack ever since then-President Obama launched his aggressive campaign
for gun control. Darrell Moore has a history of repeatedly donating to the Obama campaign—even after Obama called
for new gun control. In light of his bad NRA grade, is there any question that Moore will support more federal gun
control?
We must elect proven, pro-Second Amendment legislators such as Tom Gann who we know will do everything he
can to push back against the ever-growing gun control efforts.
We can’t gamble with the Second Amendment!

Our State Rep. Tom Gann stands with David Barton the Founder of WallBuilders.
Barton visited Gann and Oklahoma as the Legislature passed House bill 2177; cosponsored by Gann, this bill protects the display of the Ten Commandments in state
buildings, public schools or on other public property.
If re-elected on November 6, Gann will continue to lead the defense of the Ten
Commandments and other important Judeo-Christian principles that served as the
foundation of our nation’s legal structure and that are the reason for our nation’s
success.

One Candidate for State House is Prepared to Defend the Right To Life
Oklahomans for Life, the state's foremost pro-life organization, surveyed both auditor Tom Gann
and lawyer Darrell Moore. They wanted to know these two candidates’ position on issues ranging from
protecting the unborn from abortion to protecting the elderly from euthanasia.
Gann scored a perfect score on the survey. He believes life starts at conception and it is our moral
obligation to defend the weak and the innocent.
For a second straight campaign cycle, Moore did not answer a single question! More than 100
Oklahoma candidates have answered the Oklahomans for Life survey in the 2018 election cycle, but not
Darrell Moore. Why won’t he tell them where he stands on this important issue?
House District 8 residents can not take a gamble on the issue of life. Only Tom Gann was courageous
enough to take a public stand with Oklahomans for Life and we can be assured that he will continue to
defend the right to life with his vote in the Legislature.
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